
* Proprietary Survey, 1095 respondents, October 2022, 3% margin of error, Hygiene-Concerns-in-Public-
Spaces-2022-HR.pdf (cascades.com)

** Bloomberg (March 2023). Three Years After Covid Hit, Restaurants Are Still Desperate for Workers. 
www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-03-08/restaurants-can-t-find-workers-as-millennials-gen-x-avoid-
return-to-work?leadSource=uverify%20wall)

***	 Restaurant	Business	(August	2021).	Tackling	the	labor	shortage	by	boosting	employee	efficiency. 
www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/operations/tackling-labor-shortage-boosting-employee-efficiency

**** Precision, 2022. Towel, Air Dryer & Bath Tissue Market insights.

Foodservice

Foodservice Market Needs

Productivity
To survive the post-pandemic era and the  
labor challenges, restaurants need to boost 
employee efficiency by accomplishing more  
with less support. That means simplifying 
everyday tasks.***

Hygiene
Reduce spread of germs and cross-
contamination with no-touch and jam-free 
solutions to help protect workers and guests 
from germs.

Cost
Reduce waste and minimize loss of revenue.

Image
Offer an appealing and welcoming restroom to 
guests to enlighten the quality and cleanliness 
of the establishment.

52% of all hand drying opportunities 
were disposable towels (versus 42% for  
air dryers).****

More than 60% of establishments 
are currently understaffed.**

Did you know?

67% of people are still 
worried about the hygiene 
when entering a restroom in a 
foodservice establishment.*

73% of respondents prefer a paper 
towel to dry their hands in public restroom 
(versus 23% for air dryers).*



How we 
can help

Our dispensers are designed 
to protect your workers and 
guests from germs.

 
Our Tandem system was 
designed to help your staff 
work faster so they can focus 
on other tasks.

With Tandem, you save on 
labour and optimize the use 
of paper you pay for.
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Canada
77, blvd. Marie-Victorin
Candiac, Qc • J5R 1C2
1 800 361-4070

United States
19320 Airbase Rd
Wagram, NC • 28396
1 800 246-0711

Site Web
cascadespro.com

Powered by Sustainability

Cascades is ranked  20th among 
the 100 most sustainable corporations 
in the world by Corporate Knights.*

Our dispensers 
are made in 
North America.

Our paper product line 
has recognised third- 
party certifications.

Dining Room
PAPER DISPENSER

Full Fold Jr Napkins: N155 DN23

Interfold Napkins: T410 - T411 C402 - C440

Wipers: W903 - W922 - W923 ---

Kitchen Area
PAPER DISPENSER

Roll Towel: T115 C340

Kitchen Roll Towels: K250 - K251 ---

Wipers: W903 - W922 - W923 ---

Restrooms
PAPER DISPENSER

High Capacity Bath Tissue: T346 C310

Roll Towel: T225 C350

Jumbo Roll Towel: T320 C382

*Corporate Knights, 2023 Global 100

https://www.pro.cascades.com/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/dn23-full-fold-counter-wall-dispenser/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/t410-interfold-napkins-for-tandem-1-ply/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/t411-interfold-napkins-for-tandem-1-ply/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/c402-tabletop-interfold-napkin-dispenser/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/c440-stand-wall-interfold-napkin-dispenser/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/w903-economy-foodservice-towels-1-4-fold-200-count/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/w922-antimicrobial-foodservice-towels-1-4-fold-150-count/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/w923-antimicrobial-foodservice-towels-1-4-fold-150-count/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/t115-roll-towels-for-tandem-775/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/c340-cascades-pro-tandem-mechanical-no-touch-roll-towel-dispenser-c340/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/k250-kitchen-roll-towels-250-sheets/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/k251-kitchen-roll-towels-250-sheets/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/w903-economy-foodservice-towels-1-4-fold-200-count/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/w922-antimicrobial-foodservice-towels-1-4-fold-150-count/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/w923-antimicrobial-foodservice-towels-1-4-fold-150-count/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/t346-high-capacity-toilet-paper-for-tandem-1175-sheets/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/c310-cascades-pro-tandem-top-bottom-high-capacity-toilet-paper-dispenser-c310/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/t225-roll-towels-for-tandem-1050/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/c350-cascades-pro-tandem-electronic-roll-towel-dispenser-c350/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/t320-cascades-pro-perform-jumbo-toilet-paper-2-ply-white-t320/
https://www.pro.cascades.com/en/products/c382-cascades-pro-tandem-jumbo-toilet-paper-dispenser-single-roll-c382/

